Reaction of the nucleotide analogue 2-[(4-bromo-2,3-dioxobutyl)thio]adenosine 2',5'-bisphosphate at the coenzyme site of wild-type and mutant NADP(+)-specific glutamate dehydrogenases from Salmonella typhimurium.
Wild-type glutamate dehydrogenase (EC 1.4.1.4) from Salmonella typhimurium reacts at 25 degrees C in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7, with the nucleotide analogue 2-[(4-bromo-2,3-dioxobutyl)thio]-adenosine 2',5'-bisphosphate (2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP) to give 78% inactivation. Protection against inactivation was achieved with NADPH, indicating that modification occurred in the region of the coenzyme binding site. After reaction of the enzyme with 2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP, the dioxo moiety of the bound reagent was reduced with [3H]NaBH4. The radioactive peptide which corresponds to the sequence Leu282-Cys283-Glu284-Ile285-Lys286 was isolated by HPLC from tryptic digests of inactive modified enzyme but was absent in digests of active enzyme modified in the presence of NADPH. Mutant enzyme E284Q was 64% inactived by 2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP and modification of the corresponding Leu282-Lys286 peptide was found, while neither mutant enzyme C283I nor C283I:E284Q was inactivated by the nucleotide analogue and no corresponding radioactive peptides were found. These results show that cysteine-283 is the target of the reagent and is located near the coenzyme binding site. The nucleotide analogue 2-[(4-bromo-2,3-dioxobutyl)thio]-1,N6-ethenoadenosine 2',5'-bisphosphate (2-BDB-T epsilon A 2',5'-DP) has also been shown to react with cysteine-283 (L. Haeffner-Gormley et al., 1991, J. Biol. Chem. 266, 5388-5394). However, the predominant form of the Leu282-Lys286 peptide after reaction with 2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP contained only 0.17 mol tritium/mol leucine, whereas the 2-BDB-T epsilon A 2',5'-DP-modified peptide contained 1.80 mol tritium/mol leucine; these results indicate that the reaction product of 2-BDB-T epsilon A 2',5'-DP retains two reducible carbonyl groups while these are not available in the product of 2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP. It is suggested that cysteine-283 reacts primarily at a carbonyl group of 2-BDB-TA 2',5'-DP to form a thiohemiacetal derivative, while it reacts at the methylene group of 2-BDB-T epsilon A 2',5'-DP with displacement of bromide. Both nucleotide analogues also yielded, in small amount, a crosslinked peptide containing the sequences 282-286 and 299-333, indicating proximity between these regions in the native structure.